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THE MARKET FRUIT GARDEN.
Dime WOClU rN PLUMS.
'1 it t, , fly seasan 110,, i a rlittated the earryi
out of the S
leaf (halm The iiempuhery
totting tan of dead w
not liegun until
March mad by then the Ttees were other in had
air fall bloom, and it toss easy Ira distinguish the
dead branthee and shoots. This is much more
tiff-teeth whilst the Trees are completely
derinard. A sarprising amount of this dead stuff
was removed from sane of the older trees, and
they !suck all the better in tionsequeme. This
fa 4lairkii Ulf than pruning that old Plum Veer
require, but few weithi suspect the amount of
dead eatel• in Thar that iiiipear to be in good
iirdm mild it is a. -really toted for.
sars as Tarts
lniessima
'I arioos dressing, are 41,4,1 by different growers
for wounds on fruit ir, .s, the most COMM011
being gas tar. Stm kilobit tat, rapper sulphate
-elution, and paint made from white lead and
linseed oil ni 5,1 MICE* are always provided
with a put of Stockholm tar with which large
wounds made by sawing off branches or other
wise are painted. A lot of tar is used when
pruning hattlytankered Apple ttees. the diseased
spots hem cleansed with the knife mail thee
tarred.
One feels that freshly-made wounds
might to be covered with some protective -dressing to prermd infection by fungous diseases, but
aiii not at all stare that Stockholm tar is
sffeetive. Messrs. Brooks and Bailey, ie dene
well-kumen Silverdeaf investigetions, succesidally
nueulated Plum trees with the fungus *merlin
porpteennt through dressings of gas tar amt
SEOCiii101311 tar that had been applied tree ie
three months before. The stems vi the trees were
sawn through and the cut surface painted rich
tar Two or three months later spores of the
fungus wets catered to fall on the tarred surface.
under the protection of a glass tube, and the
meal WI' the aetwarenets all Silver-leaf disease
on brandies arising a few inches below the point
of inoculation. Apparently, therefore, a
dressing of tar, after a few weeks exposure to
the weather, does not afford complete pi-attrition
against inoculation by the fungus causing Sitocileaf. This makes one doubt whether it is 10 o
teetive against other fungi, such av canker and
brown, rot. Canker wounds, pared citzu, with
the knife, generally heal ever iticely ,aft er
tarring, hut thee so they do, as a rule, of hoot
tarred. In bad cases the ranker often extends
after treatment uhether the wound is tarred air
out. but this, of sense, is front my c elium already
in the wood, arid shies not mean reinfeatation
from outside.
A simple soluttott of topper sulphate is highly
re ama Mended for yea Sal t 11W .uanud< by SOME
gem airs. This, no doubt, prete. is tee wound fin
a thee, as there is no better fungicide, but the
rheum al, being soluble. atae.t wash off before
long.
On a small iettle 1 a nt arving a dressing recommended by nitthe eirespendente of the
Ministry of Agra alter, for use against American
blight. led this purpose at is excellent, and,
as it Wirt:kill. Kulphirl., it sittudd serve as a
fungicide in
'flte ingredients are
three parts,
weicht, of dowers EEE SniphirE anal
37 parts, by weight. or vegetable coil, These are
staled and heated cautionsly to alma baiting
point. The siliame
obtained is diluted ten
fold with a,il hefet e me. This dressing penetrates
and rover ur 1t. and ate
nature should make
it his1111,2
refortemitely, all vegetable nibs are
vey ry{~ciasir, new.
BLACK
RUAKI Riff Mote
Black Currants of the variety Seabrook's
Meek, planted four years ago, already have a
sprinkling of big buds on them. In the eastern
counties this variety apparently etijeys almost
complehrtmmanity )rears bud mite. and. it, the
strength of this repulatien, it has been I tainted
very largely in ether parts of the C1 11111t v
ret-ent years. It T.- ter he eared that it an ill not
retain its good character for long. From one
district routes the report that it is quite as
badly affected as leskistp Giant.
Market
Grower.

FURTHER INVESTIGATIONS ON THE
EELWORM DISEASE OF NARCISSUS.*
FN. The spring el 1917 I deloarred a leitare
OH the Narelustia rift ce, and aitiurugh at that
lime the investigation was still in its infancy,
it was definitely shown that en.:.aorrn was the
rause of the disease which lam been givmg
growers- great concern during the rest fa s yetis
pots lied I.
Since 1917, two papers have
alas in the R.H.S. Journal on the trr,itnelit
the disease, mid occasional notes have .ippearea
in has Horticultural Press.
the taking -up the himistigation of Nan iteirta
disease in 1918. 1 was amazed to tied that eelworm infostation had rear hed sorb enormoiss
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proportions. and I wan inclined taa Itchier that
this dangerous character of the disease had berm
greatly underestimated nee growers. Affected
bulbs were receiving careless treatment, clean
land was -being infected, tend stocks hitherto
free from selworni were becoming diseased
because growers did not realise the sertommorte
ad the mutter, ornstepteutly, lest only were the
majority of stocks Mfrs hid. hut land was rendered unlit fer the otitis ate,), ad Nareisaa.
It is vest» i tail that gr. Pav ers interested 141
the bulb industry Amnia ho able to recognise
the Narcissus tiiii.emw, ho enable them to take
torrort menaces at the right tune and in the
proper meaner. If the disease et allowed to go

FliE. 94. - ere sn tar sN Alivi EEI.WoR'S
slitteiNel CUE Nr,TVIE 1.411%1 irk ITHI.U.i,Vitif tat
IT Pititi'lur THE Ill.„AN1
unrecognised and disregarded this liegligence
constitutes a direct danger to the industry.
Scene growers are of opinion that the one anal
only trouble of the Narcissus is eelworna, and
therefore it is not surprising to hear it stated
that the bulbs rail grow out of the disease. In
81/s-11 raises I feel certain that if the bulbs hart
righted themselves, then these bull* were net
* iseture by Mr. J. a,
the !Myst thatieuttere/ moiety sad Bertisettung (.lab,
April 19, Tree

(APRIL 24,

n L ef 1,% , ,d131 Thus it will be x.e.ell
elle, ted
another danger ace,. for if the trouble 1,, ire
diagnosed and the srm ailed eetworre disease diemit prose very dist ruct ion, tlae itatteen- ,
net no'
character of Life Et`1,tent disease
hied.
The Inert time t. itheine stocks of Mae far
the presence or at Sea .0 of the tliKt-U4,0 is aUntig
the gnawing pealed. in a bElaily diet-steed sheik the
slItildultis of the dine-an, n, ill be notice! in many
stages of development. There will 1.0 plaits
which look perfectly healthy with regard to the
quantity id foliage made. but ilitase examiciatioe
will
t hen such plants AM
,appearing ill the fa,rtn cd
distlasterl„
Mend
small, pale cokturt-ti. sw,nilen areas,
out in amatritat to tie' rierpre green of the frit
ail the teat
Pale spas which are not due tra Deb:corm some
times occur on Narcissi* foliage, and the test
test is to draw the leaf between the thwrith and
finger. If a derided swelling is fen. then the
hal is affected with eelwerna; if there is re
swelling, theta the spot has been produred
causes other titan eeleasna. fen carefully
rear:alining the swolleit area. it will be seen that
the swelling is beneath the akin of the leaf, and
when the spot is eat across. the internal tifarrir
of the leaf is pound tea be brown, indiciatieg the
;rotation of dead plant cells. When sin•apings of
these swollen areas are exareirrod melee the mit n
erope, ei4Wernili (801,rielitile$ very few in number'
sill be hived see Viz, 515 Tod 941. together
with a large number of
el ,ern) eggsThe
disease shows up ‘ti:. markedly in the
siert
varieties,
foliage
aif
broad-leo .1
lint nn the
a
as Emperor and
,:ace of N. pc.etieles ,iirietite arid hybrids
the swellings, althoegii pets-rent, are not gar pu,
occurs away
lifftMeed.
from the edges id the low ; at ether tinits it
appears on this edge.
When making observations in the field,
diseased stock which has been plentro] one tar
more years may be friend iti tonamn a number
of ;dents whir h have procimed piteiry of forties.
but growth in quite abnormal. 1l.a Itrarerr
yellow and se kly ; they twist anti lave
edges, and are ileficieut an tell s,qt matt sp....
E.,
l'En swnl)a'ta .sal c-' ,11.t. A
an tea-tare
!'t.•
found, but, ot,itag to that ,yellowiaoss
,deserved
leaves, they ate nit
the cam of i1 plant which is only ,~tight
effected, and in many rases the swollen ate ...become very irregular ill shape.. Stuns led,
inay have Teemed to grow al all and entered'fbmay find three types,
decay 141
let, those width show an oeciesional spot: Zed.
those which prodtave twisted and mantorted
reliant: !seat Fig 351; did, those which have per
dared Ito foliage at all.
Another symettan, altimitg„11 it rennet alway.
lie Int:if:oh,' to eiriviorre, is the procleet.iiiri
stunted anal late flowers. Whore billb9, urec•
throwing flowers as few days later than the ha
it is always advisable tai examine them, le sera
eases it may be found to be diu, tai deficient re-o
act it.,, or other causes a it May be ftruirrl ails,
be dile h. eeleiarte.
When a etas k it diseased hulls has hise, lei ,
in the ground fair two or more years the rinser
termer in more er less circular patches. It a
el these patent's its examined it is areal iti ria
that TIO foliage has been prochweti eta The +.0,p.
of the infected area, and, working Ione ti
retiree rattwards, blithe I:seducing the chat te al
anti twisted foliage will tie found; while, jai;
outside the circle, bulbs will be prretuding plenty
of strong foliage, bat spotted with swollen UMW.
This is readily explained. A diseased bulb was
ideated, the telial,n11 escapast haste the Muth
its decay mid infected the ileighboarring
pursduring
plants; next vear the spotted
plants rood:teed twisted foliage or 110 foliage al
ell. while etc-rear:Mg ntentwer of ere-leveret; wee
liberate-et and affected healthy bulbs, so that the
.1kre.i.se4.1 patches beinune greeter in extent the
harem- the hulls were felt. undistaalsid
Turning to the symptoms of the
its the
baths, ono of the outstanding characteristics of
the. disease in that. aillitingh the Mills may le
kindly diseasied and produce contorted britege
there is always an abundant production of rocrts
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led an attempt is being made to
"
If Mahe dowsing a truce of diens in the foliage
fool a suit-able instrument ipr the yttitpuee.
are lifted in spring, they will be quite white
It appeared to me in 1916 that the way way
inside, whereas when the bulbs of plenty showin tight the disease was ta tied sone, practical
ing the disease in a more advanced stage are
means of killing the ealworms in the bulbs and
tut titer., the hissue is die-Wowed tie" Fig. 96l.
so eliminate their power of infecting healthy
is very difficult to describe the symptoms in
bulbs. Soaking the bulbs in cold solutions of
the bulb, because other diseases may cause the
80
much
chemicals for one, two, three and four day:,
Nally /wale leaves to turn brown.
proved useless, *simply !awaits° the ealutain
depends upon the degree of infection,
never gained entrants to the titterior of a hull,.
In slightly diseased Mahe it is possible
ltramone theinfection was also attempted, hut
trace the disease from the •- nose " downwards.
with equally uneneeessful remits. By placing
When the bulb is transversely ant, the diseased,
slides of eirdworms on a thermal stage and
fleshy scale leaves have a brown colour and the
examining them under a mierusieme it was
texture of the scale leaf is dry and spongy where
found that the pests vault' nut withstand a high
the eelwriem is working. With other diseases
tensperatipre, consequently soaking bulbs
causing a brown, fleshy stale leaf, the colour is
eater at temperatures varying from 110'' to
asaally much darker than in the 'nee of eistworin
120° for different lengths of time was tried.
dieease, and the dead tissue is usually wet.
In ti,, pring of 1917 it ea., hand that bullet
When a bulb is badly diseased, the base separates
which were treated at a temperature of 121P F.
from the fleshy scale leaves. and it is not, onwere killed and ilea, whip I, were treated at
common to find swarms of eetworme hanging from
a temperature of 110' E. hail suffered very
the rupture, like a tuft of cotton wool, In other
were seen
in
lilt le
ewe liar rrl oleo,
cases the embryo growth of the bulb in affected
India. whirl, were sidenerged in the hot
Ca.. that portion of the both which u to produce
water
for
fear
Mare
In
bulbs
which
had
the foliage and flower the next spring). In sigh
been treated for two hones in water at 110'
-mei, if any foliage is produced at all, it will
it feu live eelwerms were found. altheneh the
be malformed. Thus it requires a very
practised eye to discern by merely rutting open
a hull whether it is affected a•ith etilworen, and
perninally. after spending the Mist part of four
years on this work. I never diagnose the trouble
until I have taken scrapings and examined them
under the miertaeope. Therefore I am inclined
to place more stress on the symptoms of the
theiteme tiering growth than on symptoms during
the dormant stages of the bulbs.
With regard to the diseased patch in the
field; lifting time arrives and the. Maths are
sorted ready for planting.
it is quite importable. without rutting open the bulb, and by
so doing destroying it, to distinguieh a healthy
halls from one which is slightly affected, and
to matter how diligently the sorting is done,
it is certain that quite a number of diseased
bulbs will ass-ape make.
These slightly infected highs are distributed over a large area
o te indeed of havilig the disease ionfined to
one spot as it was before lifting, it is now
distributed over a large area) and It has
happened within my knowledge, that after thaw
huffs have heen left in the ground two years
the disease has reached such proportions that
all of them have been rendered absolutely worthies:a
This is not mere theory
it has been
the bitter experience of some of the biggest bull,
:nisei% in this country.
The imemien now arises as to what can ledone to prevent. the disease from spreading. We
knew that the disease is use to eelwartn and we
know that eetworme are not confined has the
bathe only. but are present in the soil. Every
'are shauld he taken In keep a diseased stuck
isolated, AS infested soil may he easily transFin. 95. etrainit. HM.11 msnLr 11:11,1fEn WITH
ported y means of implements, horses and the
Et! wonit, %Kit sHOWIMi roxIORTEn Ent l‘fir.
bate of the workers. In flolkied men are
employed on every bulb farm to examine
greet proportion of them had beep killed.
the plant raxefialy.
AU bulls showing
hall nu information regarililig what a threesymptoms of the disease are marked with a
hour treaties-sit would ripe. I 1.m1; the tufamilia
stick and these meta are immediately folkeived
that to two of the Spalding grime's. ale. i tar
by "env- hi-atom," who remove the marked plants
Mimeo. .Juror., and NIrears. .1. T. White and
with an instrument speeintly designed for the
Sots-.-{wit vowels Who had dune much to
purpose. This nutriment. called the " poker,
further the investigation—and they resolVed at
remade of a circular zinc cylinder about 5 inehee
Ititti-11 emit to place the 1roatmerit 011 a ilittl•
in diameter and about 2 feet in length. 1t is
mental limits.. An apparates was designed Mid
thrust into the sail anti the surrounding earth
iiimpleted 41 November and staking operation,
tegether with the diseased bulb is removed.
ccaninenced immediately: a fourhour treatmeet
•iiorne grower. take out -dean a rahill foist lit
in water at 110° Was adopted. I hale advanand satrifiee the healthy bulls Pitch-eat in
tage of thin opportunity to treat four lots of
that area. The wide planting system which the
500 bulbs each from a very hadly diseased atm-k
Butcheries, employ and the texture ot their stet
showing 95 per cent. infection, and thew were
make this elimination of the diseased bulbs a
treated for 1, 2, 3 and 4 hours respectively.
simple matter, mid nnell lead resells from the
Them- bulls were transferred to Wisley.
work. for not only are lodba removel; while
The ,following year it appeared as though Do
t.ttly lightly affected, but the renaval of the
Mille treated for four More had been badly
oil reduce, the spread or iorgolioo.
Jemmied_ The treated bulbs at Spalding men.
I do not think. however, that the method ran
pied aimed 6 acres of ground and there was
to relied upon to entirely eradicate the disease
hardly a blade of foliage VD be seen. The treatfriar, the field; much depends on how carefully
ment seemed to be a dismal failure. The growers
the work is done, hut it is a method which is
left the bulbs in the ground for another yeair.
very useful in keeping the disease within
as they were found t, hue quite hard, althmigh
hounds in a Motif which done a tram, of aiteeme.
they had not produced roots. Next year (1919:
Fnfertunately„ the greater density of the LinMeer blithe grew healthy and strong.
ialnshire aide prohibit, the use, of the
ero hr renehrtiate
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FLORISTS' FLOWERS.
VEIIBENAre
THE number iif people yehe cart recall the days
when the Verbena held the chief piers in the
Sower garden must }MA' be few. Like nearly
every popular Sower. its period of popularity
laud 'its limits and extended from the early
'forties to the 'eighties of last century, when•
if any were to be found who gave lei place fur
VerCente, in his gat-den, lie we,ald have been
regarded in much the Sallie inameir as Dick
Serivelles did tins alatcheiness when elm
admitted her ignoranee of the taate of beer. The
earliest known speites worth growing is
V. Alibletia, the Ilia, Vervain. but it was not
iiiitil the esteem ef the South Anterioaii species
that t.hc Verbena yyese weal", and tileaiileit, practical atlentiele The first af these of gardening
atter was V. Melinda% ttlilliessi figured in
RN. :)fay., tab. 3333, an V. chamatetrifolui
illiakert, and at the same time V.
was introduced, a spares that varied from seed
and which produced a white variety at land en
Ross-shire in 1834.
It long tantintied to be
grown as a twilifins
V. venewa, which is hardy in Slialiy part!,
f
iiteat
rains next ill 1833,
and the year following. V. Tweenliaria flowered
at ill:weevil), where it was grow,' in a stove
house. This slants was figured in lint. Mag..
lid, 3541. and there is abei a fine plate of it in
the .10-fp:int of /noway. I imagine that it is
from these, with the exception of V. vainose,
that garden setts were raised. It is reiticadied
!fiat- Mr. Wills. when gardener al linntreyde.
raised Ilialeatele of Seslltilitiliis from V. neixisii
cruised with others, but ISMS id these ever
proved of value. Many varieties were imported
annually from the Continent, and in the Verbena
Forbid. Scott, of Merriet had no tease than
300 French and British sorts,
in my .r enoiller Lima , the best varieties for
Melding, whit-h were distinct from the pure
thirists kinds, were Defiance, raised by Rehin.
ISOM a private gardener :it l'haiiits Bank,
and thetributed by Charles 'Pruner.
its April, 1848. at 7s bit per plant, the usual
prier being Sc,
nevelt tee.
hsequent
history of 1/4efiatire has revival the natecileation
if its introducer SO have been sunset, for in its
admits it has lipVer 111.1•11 surprised. purple
King, the lost of that colaur. was raised he
Sahib,. sit Dolland Hiiiise. and sent taut lit lIttlettal of lelewertli in 1853: 1lb-intone Ife
trim, befiire 1855; :Nebel. at the same date, and
Mrs. Halfatral, die beet white, in 1856. ( -eines-in
King Via. gannets exivoisnsly 111 Shil early
'sevenths. thee Withreet 6, the need popular
variety that has appeared since. and now is
almost always grown from seed. as indeed are
Verliesiae of all millilitre, where grown al ale
There is no more diffienlly in protheing
stuck of these Verbenas front Aped thati of any
tiasity-grearn plant. SiSile f01131.11i41 then
to pets, but 1 favour leis eellitre. Witli V.
a different treitment is needed where
propagatiiin by the stolen is 1114 carried out.
Seeds will sometimes not germinate for twelve
tnanthe after miwing, and they are always tartly
in Germinating. Nly own Mare is to steep the
orele in warm water her two days previtats
:old never SO anew the soil in which
!bey are au,wn lalr become the least dry. By
thin means I have never hound them to fail,
nor to lie 610 late 10 plitrit out with other
ladders. V. ventem is heat ',tented in lieteed
roineaes to ohkuin its wtenterful assists effect. .%
ample but pretty edging. where ail edging
l'erlienae is desired. is one of mauve dwarf AgerMinn.
This year Nlatriearia extenia ''(;olden
Ball" is to he Beet Item. It alai associate,. well
with other plants. ami I have had it the' with
liodetia Schaminii S. pl., will, a very broad wig.
ing of Sam-aerie selabrit-a. which was par-dicta
Donald lieaton, who, bythe way,
lady striking
ied to crest; it with other kinds long before Mr.
Willa experiments,. planted it very thicklyenomg variegated scarlet l'elargoniums. Bed*
,f thaw were eallfYI " shot silk bride "
It is,

remarkably fine two, mixed with the old Mangles'
Variegvited Pelargonium.
Tatham realsome hate team whateed Joe the
loss of popularity by Verbenas, They may have
the
been toel-IhrispIgatoa, but dr11111t11,5
bedding Viola, the Begonia, Nemesia, and
others, had a great effe. t in ;shouldering
them aside. Surely it would be worth
while to mama-Hate Verbenas in named
tarieties, and probably Mote anted above an/
Still lo br lh

nd

!hie caass- of failure vault malty neaten:,
was too late prepagatioa, in :,1114111131 and lasing
artificial heat to imbue toot tornitation. Ver
lamas nova so enmity that I knew a very
storeasfill goose,' re neon 1111,11Sallibl annually.
w lao rooted 1iIhs k ftw teepiag over winter rot
plains were Phhialhlifthril by
01 doors. But
the beginning of Amino. Then it must
remembered that the Verbetri is all hat hardy
and Amalfi not 1//s 111/11.fed th.oigh protested—
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NONE CORRESPONDENCE.
IThe EtIttors do not Add themseldra
89 corte.medtrAtt.)
Its apiat,,tal

e.r.p..tt

English

rot :qt4

Scottish Gardeners. - I bast'

been vary much itttereated in Mr. F. C. King's
Seattirdi
article (see p 1721, er English
Gardeners. 1 base served wader both, and 1
venld mt reeled tee Sass as barer :.hilt the
All gar loners have their ow ii spwri I
other.
methods of cultivating fruit, Hewers and venr
tables, therefore the merit of one 1'1,, a1,;:rivi with another is largely a matter Of "pinto.
I quite agree with air. Ring's elm
say ring
Lid's wick and giving Him a little jab t o t its. as
v.:a...ally try L. at, tight, mid
inivaw'tl lie a
..unity ...'IMPS to Val/11140 .unit
It br Pill' .
savaild he done. A little en
show' hint lm.
Way. If imal gantevirep
:
l'hhOrah4'.M00 , '
totik a little ,11,71. interest in their palm: nom,
and imparted a little more of their know-

Bildt snowein (a) POINT OP INhs•1 I 11-10A BY rEIAVIntNt IN LIIWYB-'1 515
tit, lb) Ivy tsiiiS: tit ant: BASAL rt..trt toy Fri.wnicli,.
It HEALTHY Mr( Is.
cearteay of Ito itayat ito.ri,I attarat atietrisl

before the middle of Novendavr, and cis it 113
important to get cuttings calls in the year.
slight warmth must he employed towards the
new weak, iii wmter vs
end or January.
therefore the only timbal there might in be
any danger of the stork deteriorating, aphis and
mildew laving the two fatal eremites to fear. The
runnings rant so readily in spring that $11114-11
split up so as 4/ trace an eye and a lent,
will even root in an nrdinary propagating pit
or frame hot-bed in little more than a work.
Hardeniog off used to lie responsible also for
much debility in the stork for SIMONET plantitig.
This was due largely too gnawing the yoll11Q
plants in too mid, heat, and also, perhaps, to.
starvation, for Verbenas tuninithiedly need it
fairly rich soil and no stint of water at the
roots. R. P. Ifralh,t-

Co gle

ledge to, their assistants, I (eel sure that a
better feeling would he
II they
mere given moo, Pillouragenvent Iliey worth'
pewter inte"..1 isi t heir work 'Uhl Still
• 1••
head " the congeal due to him. by
r.ht
too ohey Olin ElSVIla 11.11I to (101111131111.
II
topavnty I hill t;art.
rPombi,,
Rhododendron Edgewortnit.-- This Himalayan
Bleat eletan. •. v. .
loose growing
latlwr
red leases. wIthit are
shrub with I
More or la,b.:!> •• I be tipper molar e and
quite vmits- beneath. The firmer,
. borne a few
too:ether in have 11,1(1s. 2-1• about three inches
iu olianearr. whit,'. 11hIll a 4,`1111,11 1111144 Of
. :11111 obeli ioaslc fragiati
TI.. !ragman,
1.!
ot R. Folgeavathii loss led In, its ilae to the

byloiolist in the production of new grinnia.aiseisriSlie11: it is a tender specie:: and cannel 4.•
in
gm,. out .1 thaws. .5,.r p l
England
wired tannins in the smith .aat
wool Ireland. The earliest hybrid from it was.!
leiveve, Prinreta Alice, the result of crania;
It. Edgeworthii with R. eiliatuni. This latter is
also a native of the Himalaya') sod hardier than
R. Falgeworthii. but as it flowers early in Its.
yetr the hariavalivai, if unpnoteeted, are liable
le lie 'tinned by tort, tither hybrids of It
EvIgewoorthii, all of which pORSPAS its fragrant.aro- R. Forsierianam, is particularly fine plan!
isboor other parent is the Alnulawin R. Veinini;
1 11 r t . ne,teriamanis bet wens R. vitiation net
R. Etigeworlhii. Some yvairs ago. the kite 11,
44111sklIk, l'als1S1 a 11111114, , h
bet's ern
111114011eIithiids
lit

R. Edge...1'11Mo sad
It slrgat!ill4),
tavilliflorum aft. riliatnm
of Derby. l'ovolaren tit $eitar.
Ina, he, .4 Sutherland and Mrs. lames. Sheave
In all of them the floaters are t.raaly white and
highly levier:ult. W.
DMus sangninea.—This plant belongs to tic
:tenon linigniareivi of the genus. and is rharac
teriaed by the shrubby or arboreseent habit ez
the speries. I bare just lawn reminded of the
handeoma and subtropical appearance of ths
allIOVP plant try reroiving specimens front Vain
wall, where it is grown in a private iN111.1,1
boy. and Wooers all the year round, as are
stilt evidently of the mild %lima,. In gria,
lamina it is mouthy treated an a clecidneutv plant.
though naturally evergreen, and is often
hard hark after flowering. In the 1.011SPI1alth,
in question it- is both evergreen and perpettiai
Havering. At present the mall tree hears Ion,
&Me of flowers. with Innis in all atagea of de.
velopment afam the growing shoots. Griginalh
in a pot. it grew the»agh flee bottom. aft,
which the pot was broken away and the plant
lefl to grow wlin-e It stood. It haat mat attauial
a height of 14 feet, with a lon*itierahle apretel
The funnel shaped Hewers are eight 10 nine tithes
long,. though described as wren ilWIIESS. and tee
tree four to eight. feet high in this covintry. Tr,•
long tube is «range, while the limb of the enrol.,
is blond-red. or bright erinnon, at it. hest. .1
plant of line eltoroter in vapable of
splendid effects, when planted out in a news
consvervatory, and requires far less attention sown
feeding than when grown in pets. The spele•
ha figured in Sweet's Rnriah Fltner
II., 272. as Brugmansia stragninen. J. 1'.
411I 1'411111Iva*

The late Mr. W. J. Tutcher.--- The late Mr
W..7. Titteher, Superintendent, Braanie :ambits.
Hong Kong, began his gar tenting career wet
his fallur at Kingaweston, after a semi attar,
tian at 1 Prieto! ,tiny school. From the tied Ira
v.howIll a keen and intelligent interest in hr.
work, -nod his motto: " tl hat is worth deity; v,
wanly dying well," was •areital nit in his atte,
Front Kingeweit at tlion to every detail.
weet to Ashton rovirt, undue Mr. Bethel, te,v
'111.111? 10 Messrs. bas. 'Veiteh and Sow: nar
-eras, and on ten Kew Gardens. whore he beearae
emptily foreman of the Orchid department
room Kew Ire went out to Hoeg Kong tin'.
I '.(1,u y superintendent, .and after a few sacra
beater saperiatendent of the Botanic- Carder'
Whilc• iii the East he did noel forget his nay v.
land. He sent aceramta of hvativis, Ross., ete.
to the horticultural Press, and the last, I we",
..- •
recollect, was ,nn the
is grown of Hong Kont,, in live
Inimary 21, 1919. Mr. futalver mad- a
11:1111P for 'himself in Hong, Kong, and I 11,Shh ,
pay my tribute to his inerita, to his tenacity .v
purpose, and to his high ideals. Such men AS
111. are an hoemor to the nitrite or Kew said
erevlit to Brawl% boat-nano\ ./. Pri
Vomit Names and the R..8 S. Floral Coax
mitts.. Wit It refer...are 14, your 1.011,-AA `•'
Coloured Freesias on p. 164, may I say tier

Bunt-reap is ra well-knowa variety. It b:•appeared in Van Tubergen's list rinse 1914.
•eivivis to me In need explaantien who
Conontittee to-It vte"
monde-,
140
that the ninety Mr. Bah-pan'
thetro,o•l•v•- t
s,-rd Tip for ill :IS .1,1 under Ilse 11:1111P Of Boric
Robillet f a, vtiri,-h
nap Was
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FURTHER INVESTIGATIONS ON THE
EELWORM DISEASE OF NARCISSUS.*
4 .4w(tided from p. 2(77.)
Lest year 119191 the treatment east emu
mewed early, for I was eonyenced that damage
neurred if root actin, had commenced. The
bulk of soaking was completed by the end of
September and no bad effects have resulted from
the treatment. Where the tut-at...men was given
atter September, the bulbs did nut grow with
the same freedom as those treated earlier in the

on behalf of the Dutch Government, has experimented more with tho application of hot air
than with hot water. 1 visited Holland last relay,
hat found the work had not yet been placed
on a commercial ]oasis, 411141 until that time
arrives, we Cannot CoMp;Ire the two treatmente.
Having treated the bulbs, the utmost care
should be taken to plant them in ground which
has not previously carried a diseased crop of
Narcissi. I know of nu commercial method of
rendering infected soil clean. Steam sterilise.
lion nmv prO.Ve to be effective, but the expense
attached to the process would he too great.
Disinfection of soil by such chemicals as melon

100.—stilt•Rtl NAHLI,,US GOLDEN SPUR THE Si'sK SHWA CO 95 PER CENT. 1N1 11 '110N a tilt

EELMOR31.
semmii. Last year nearly 200 tons of hullo, reproeentang it total ot about b million were treated
at Spalding. I think growers will agree that the
results are highly sillier:sentry. I doe not lay
claim to have killed every eeiwuirm and the
countless number of eggs contained in 200 tone
of badly diseased hull., but I have walked
through the Mucks of treated bulbs arid examined many beds, and veto find no trace of disease
I do not propose to Mot-rate in detail the
apparatus at Smiling. The principle is that of
circulating water through a boiler to a supply
tank and free! there to two soaking tanks and
hack again through the huller. The apparatus
is capable of taking 8 cwts. of bulbs at a time.
Thermometers registering the heat are inserted
in the Hew and return pipes and there are also
two wall thermographs, which serve as a cheek
on the work, recording the temperatures
Last year lots of 300 hullo were treated at a
temperature of 110° F. for 1, 2 and 3 hours, to
see what effect the trainmen had tie bulbs which
were to be used for forcing. Gulden Spur was
the variety employed. I was alarmed to find
the damage done to the flower in the bulbs
treated for three hours. Reonds altos that these
bathe were treated early, and I ben, e the flower
bud had not sufficiently advanced to wale:tend
the treatment.
Bulbs of different varietne—
Emperor, Empress, Sir Watkin and ornatus.
treated later, produced marketable flowers when
forced and were not injured in any way. Out of
doors the flowers tame practieally normal, although in mime eases the edge.: of the perianth
segment* were imperfect, hut by no means unfit
fur market- Thus it has been found that by
tInte the infected bulbs for three hours in
water at a temperature of 110° F., the eelworms
are killed, and if the treatment is CalTiPti rut
throughout July, Angiust and September, the
mules *utter no harm. It is also advisable
to commence the treatment too early, but tea
wait until the bulbs have ripened iahout three
weeks after lifting time).
The met of the hue-water heel meet , inclusit e
of labour, is estimated at about LI per ton.
Not only are the eelworms killed by this hotwider treatment, but the grubs of the larger
and lesser Nareiseus flint are also destreyed.
Dr. Slogteten, wham is investigating the disease
*Levine te Sir, J. IC namebettem, delivered before

the Royal rf,rtieultural iooietv and Horticultural Club,
April It 19_13

Got ic
Co

bioulphide, teluene, naphthalene. inerourie - lithloride and formaldehyde. I have proved to
he entirely useless. The heat unwise is to
stale, the eelworm out of the ground by growEelrevs that are H11111t1Ile to attack.
tin }WV been recorded on many come, but
ill nearly every CASs I have not been able to get
the iselworrn affixing Narcissi to attack throe
i-111118. The Onion was the exception, the crop
being absolutely destroyed when sown upon land
Hite lung
infected with Nei-ennui dientaese.
the eehvorm ran remain :Wire in t he on 1 am
Suit premixed to say, but I think that infieatel

)NAY 1, 1920.

bulbs early (particularly if the stock is a costly
oriel and when they have dried off, soak them
in water at a fixed temperature of 110° ter
three hours. Do not arry the work of staking
beyond the end of September. If the Inthe are
required for forcing, I think it would be safer to
treat them for two hours at 110° and ea eliminate
the danger of damaging the flowers. Tau twohour toot men. .1"es not free the bullet enurely
from eolworrn and if the bulbs are again required
for 1d:eating Ilmy 1111110, flint -undergo the full
treatment. I ought. also to point out that the
apparatus used should he capable of doing
the work efficiently. A tank with a gas
ring underneath it may result in more harm
than good, as it la next to impoesible to keep
the water at a fixed temperature. Even the
temperature oi water in the tank tent., greatly.
Where ions of bulbs have to he treated. the
us bonnet very overly and is work for
a Meeting expert.
le) If Nareteaus disease is present on the
farm, see that infected Scull is not carried about
and keep the infected ground isolated, For at
least five years grow upon the infected ground
mope which are immune to the ...Onetime which
affects Narcissi.
till Having treated the bulbs, see that they
are planted on ground which has tee tarred a
diseased crop of :Narcissi, and as far areas as
possible from land which has earned Alio-wed
auk. Do not iontaminate the hullo during the
interval between trentenent and planting.
le) Be ever on the look out for trouble. It
should rot be taken for granted that heroine
a stock is healthy one year, it will be healthy
the next.
The time may tint he far distant whet. the
pun baser still demand from the grower am
;„,I,,miute, guarantee that the bulbs supplied ale
free front ecivronti. 1 am vortain that it is
posvible to tell whether diseased Inas have
been supplied or whether the bulbs have oin
trailed the newer since leaving the growers'
hands.
I am quite menden that if growers late
the advice which has been offered that
they will he in a meition to guarantee their
bulbs to be free from disease. it is a debatable
question as to whether rigid mettrol ought m
he Moneta ino fen*, hut I feel terrain that
the bell, industry of One country has a greater
future before it than ever it had and oar

Floe 101.- NAMTASUA PROM SAME MOVE AN IN eta, 100, BUT rot AUL, FOE 1/NE itlynt IN WATER
AT A TEMPERATURE OF 110°. THESE BULBS SHOWED 65 PER CENT. OF KELWORM INFECTION AFTER
BEING FORCED.
ground should met he utilised for Nartesai for at
taut five years, }weedily hunger.
mancinsion. I know that I have left much
unsaid, but 1 have given the main points of the
work without too mouth detail.
To sununariee :—
it) MAW certain how to recognise the disease
and do mit confound it with other treentiltei
which are Suit half set serious as the oelworte
disease.
12) Examine all your bulbs, and if a diseased
stock in found, then (a) carefully remove all
/dents showing signs of infection. (b) Lift the

eminently it behoves every grower to keep ne
stocks its a high state of perfotion and free
few disease. The hot-water system is an ..ism
and effietual 'twined of rendering Nan tAilk,
bulbs free front the tliwo, ,ut ad,,f
worm, but the pretenUons 1 have given in treating the bulbs must be rigorously observed.
eepeeially as regards the correct degree of tete
pendure of the water in the when of the
vessel. For this retleim it may be tweeters b'
eill1110y a special apparatus, 611111 as that en,
played in the treatment of the bulb* at Spatting.
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VEGETABLES.
CABBAGES.
le Darwin in writing his Origin of Species,
bad require,' ;in addiii-nal instance of the extra•
ordinary capacity for variation of any magpie-4 species, he could scarcely have chosen a
more typical example than the Cabbage, which.
under various forma, is perhaps the most prominent and certainly 'cite of the most indispen
nide crops of kitchen gardens and allotments.
lit referring to the -greens," as they are

election seems to have been in favour of heads
having particularly white centres, while the
French varieties have a tendency to red in the
outer leaves. Probably soil has much to do
with this colouration, for farther north, in
the Netherlands. the all-red Cabbage was
developed, In the Smith of Ettrepe, a type
having crinkled instead of smooth and glossy
leaves gave us the familiar Savoy, so named
front the district whence it was first brought
to this country
Of the varieties which, instead of forming one
large mass of leavea, send up a tall stem and
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divided into
flower bude. Thee.. :wain,
purple and green sort ,. and Iced US naturally
to the most remarkable di-velem-nerd of all,
the production of a large head of closely'-parked
Hewer- bads,
Gardeners often argue as to the difference
het WVPII white itneemli acid Cauliflower., *inn
do net seem to agree atom the point. As
they obviously sprang front the since source.
it seeress impossible to find a clear definition•
although it may well lie that the Cauliflower.
*which is not so hardy as the Broicoli, was pets
duent independently. Thin section, most highly
esteemed of all the Cabbage groitp, seems to
have collie to Europe from the Mend of Ca-prin.
Sei 1,1,11t )1 century English gardeners eon
shirred that only Kent procured direct from the
Mediterranean region would produce tho IMP
large headed Kalellawer. - We have changed
all that, and Vetch's Ant-mint Giant- will prodare heads a couple of feet in diameter, a ere
that could certainly 'astonish the Cypriote who
first took to muibiling selected fat Linda of the
i• Cole-flower." I r sleet .11 are.

THE SPRING PLAITING OF VI 1ES.

Fm. 101—NARCISSUS GOLDEN seta; sane erect* AS 1N FIG. 100, Foto v cries IRE BULBS RAD
SEEN TREATED FOR TWO nouns IN WATER AT A TF:31PERATERE nF 110 FLOWERS AND FOLIAGE
noon; MIT ABOUT 1 PER LENT. of EELWORM INES:Min:4 tiEMAtNED.
p. 218.1
generally classed by the muck, the garilevier
usually calls them the Brassica " family," but
as a matter of fact, they belong, not to one
family, nor, indeed, one genus, hot one species
"lay. That species, Brasaira oleracea,---Cabinge,
Culewert, Collet or Kale, as it is variously
named—is still found wild on various parts of
the British coast, and is sometimes used as a
',silted vegetable in planes where it grows
lively. It is a Cruciferous Omit whose appear.
men may readily be recognised by those familiar
with undersized Cableages which have bolted
acid flowered.
Bearing in mind this simple, wild plant, with
its loose spike of bright yellow flowers, it is
amazing to think of the strange developments
win h tt has undergone meter cultivation. Every
part of the plant has been modified, mementoes
in one direct inn, sometime!, another. Four main
lines have been followed--Ile the development of
An emir:mins number of large. closely•packed
leave,* iu one head as in the Cabbage turd Savoy:
,21 a development of stent and lateral Ands as in
Brussels Sprouts and the Sprouting Ens-roll;
,31 a great increase in the size and number of
hares, as in the familiar Borecole or Hale.
and tit the extro.,raiinary aggkeneration of
flower d»xis into a fleshy mass, as in the
flower and Bromoli.
If rod the most highly *esteemed vegetable for
refinery purte.... the Cabbage unquestionably
takes pride of place in regard to the eatenert-ne of its cultivation, and apparently it was
i n this direction that the original tadewort. which
attracted the gadronemie attention of primitive
maim first started on in highly specialised career.
'lice Gauls, indeed, must have grown it. or
mid it growing in this form., for it is distinctly
ieferred fo icy them as Uri ca pa. The former
name is retained by the French not only for the
Caidaste. eltott vales', but for all die other
•t pea, for example ehon • ftrt r, the Cauliflower.
hs development seems to have been carried on
ounultancentsly in mast of the Northern
Eeropenn emintries, and at the present time all
the innumerable Varietiiiii MayhodasSed in groups
aprineing teem a few distinctive forme preional
in different count rive. The typically British
be that more:ended beilay
cabbage seems
by the variety Enifield Market. In Portugal, the
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side-shoots, the Brussels Sprout is perhaps the
best known. It ale. has blistered leaves of the
Serene ttpe, acid it,, peculiarity is that the ten
deney to compact folding of the leaves into a
ball • is brought ont in the numerous sprouts
which Seem in the, exits of the leaves. This
variety, as its name indicate., is of Belgian
origin, and is mentioned in market records
,..m..
that7,initry as far back as the thirteenth
Perhaps there are more variations of this fall
aproliting fonn Wool any other, for we lane
the Tree Cabbage, win+ ;,, ;be Channel Want*

Toting who have facilities for propagating.
raise vine*, to base them in reactinese for planting
during the present need h, or ax late as the
middle of dime. May, however, to the beet
munch ter planting vanes, :Ai grand weather
Whioh ctsuall. liSlows is faVoliralde to the sines
making rapid grevith and also for rimming the
Acad. Ito not grow young vines in very smelt
pots; these of 7 iir 8 inchini in diameter are Mir
most suitable size. Another method is it, ineert,
the eye,* in squares of turf. and later place them
in boxes of a ounvenient one. for planting. The
border should be made, in advance to allow the
materials to heroine thoroughly warmed; the
coin Will ii0011 warm the surface, and, with a
lining of fresh Oak leaves, the soil will be
warmed to a good depth. In there conditione.
with a moist, genial atmosphere in the house,
the young, green vines will make rapid and
healthy growth. IM met plant the vines deeply,
but place warm compote firmly round their
ascots, and water them with Suit, tepid water to
settle the soil. Although shade is hardly moiled.
a slight coverieg May be necessary for a few
days in Yee"; bright weather. Keep the homse
fairiy elree until the rots have grown in the
fresh soil, and the sheets are develeping freely.

s ,;OLDEN SPFR, SAME. STOIC Is IN Fru. 100; RI.1.1iS TREATED FOR Tatkit.
103.—Foltert,Nim
filtoW111 anion-it's .tNii arl.liS FREE FlIoNt LEI
initlits IN W VIER AT a ILAFFRATVIIE OF 110°.
wont' INFECTION.
p. 218.)
gnaws to a height of ten feet or more and proctor*s an einometia quantity of side-ehoote the
Flanders Kale, whi, li is like the Tree Cabbage.
hut. as in the dwarf form, has the local purple
odour: and Scott h Kale, with deep green, intensely curled leaves.
In the seeti,a1 known as Broccoli. there is, a
bewildering variety. Some are cultivated
mainly for the aide sheces thrown ont in the
spring. raid inetead of forming miniature
heads like the Brussels Semite produce tender

but guard against the temperature exceeding 8fe'
to 90°. The distan, e fur planting should depend
on the length ,at rafter and the future method
of training ; a distance apart of from 4 fret is
feet or more is enitahle for vines to be grown
on the extension system. The planting of supernumerary vines for fruiting a year after planting
is not to .be recommended, as it requires a very
strong revolution to remove them in time. and
if this is not done, latent reedier te the legitimate
vines. J.

